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ROUND 4 INTERVIEW 
July 26, 2020 
 
MAX HOMA  ( -16) 
 
 
Q.  You got in the mix, you were on the back nine with a chance to win again on the 
PGA TOUR.  
 
MAX HOMA:  Yeah, tough, it was going to be tough to catch Michael, Adam or whoever was 
going low given I was a few back to even start the day, so I was proud that I turned in under 
par, that was kind of my goal. Played some great golf, hit it really well, just missed a couple 
putts. It's tough, bad drop on 18, but it's playing a little harder today. But I'm proud of myself, 
played really well. I didn't feel like I really got too ahead of myself. I did all the things right, I 
just didn't, you know, do the things that go in the hole as fast as Michael or whoever will win 
this thing. 
 
Q.  We spoke a couple days ago, you felt better about your game maybe than the 
results have shown in the past few weeks. What do you take away from four days like 
this where seemingly it all came together? 
 
MAX HOMA:  Yeah, just trusting in what I'm doing, trusting when I feel it's pretty good, don't 
freak out, don't overhaul the game, just keep plugging along, keep working hard.  
 
Starting to feel more and more comfortable out here. I know I won last year, but still a bit of a 
learning curve to at least feel comfort and feel like, you know, I guess you're the man out 
here, and that's a tough thing to do with all the great players. Feel more comfortable. Feel 
like my game, if I played pretty good or pretty well, please forgive my -- if I played pretty well, 
I can do something like this. Obviously I didn't play perfect this week, I had a tough day on 
Friday, but that's a good sign for things going forward, so I'm just going to hold onto that. 
 


